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A complete menu of The Angel At Topcliffe Grill from Thirsk covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Paul Johansing likes about The Angel At Topcliffe Grill:
Stopped off here for lunch. Had fairly standard range of beers on with a couple of cask. The beer I had was a

golden ale from Pennines Brewery which was kept well and tasty. Food is pub classics with the addition of
burgers and pizzas. My food was nice. I'd come back if in the area. Staff were friendly and looked after us. read
more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its customers, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What Team
Threat doesn't like about The Angel At Topcliffe Grill:

We were very rudely interrupted at the door on arrival and treated us poorly will not be staying here again
Rooms: 1 Service: 1 Location: 1 Hotel highlights: Quiet read more. For the small hunger in between, The Angel

At Topcliffe Grill from Thirsk offers scrumptious sandwiches, small salads, and other small menus, as well as cold
and hot beverages, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If
you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on

an open flame.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

SALMON

BEEF

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

ROAST BEEF

SALAD

BURGER

PANINI

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-23:30
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:30
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-23:00
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